
Safety: A Top Priority

You treat your kids as if they were your own and are committed to keeping them safe. 
We know that it’s important that the companies you partner with share the same values. 
 
As a leading partner in the education industry, Lifetouch recognizes how vital it is 
that we do everything with the utmost care to ensure a safe experience on Picture 
Day and beyond. After all, our business is built entirely on your trust. For over 80 
years, we’ve done everything in our power to earn it. 
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Safe Students Are Our Business

As the industry leader in school photography and 
yearbooks, nothing is more important to us than 
providing a safe experience for your school community. 
All Lifetouch employees, photographers and anyone who 
enters the school undergo extensive background checks.   

We also provide complimentary SmileSafe photo ID 
cards to families of all students photographed on Picture 
Day. A rapid response team from Lifetouch is available 
24/7 to provide the student’s most current portrait to law 
enforcement authorities. We are the only photography 
company partnered with the National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children.

Credit Card Security
 

Every year, a third party auditor certifies that we meet or 
exceed the credit card industry’s strict standards for use. 
That means when it’s time for parents to pay for photos 
and yearbooks, they can be assured that their information 
is secure.   

The Lifetouch Portal 

The Lifetouch Portal is our secure, web-based platform 
that provides schools access to download and utilize 
Picture Day images for student information systems, and 
to create awards, certificates, photo directories and more. 

The Lifetouch Portal is designed and maintained in 
accordance with the Software & Information Industry 
Association’s best practices for the Safeguarding of 
Student Information Privacy and Security for Providers of 
School Services. 

Data Security You Can Count On 

We know how precious your students’ photos are and how 
even more precious their privacy is. Our platforms are all 
backed by encrypted technology to ensure a seamless, 
convenient and safe experience every time you and your 
families interact with Lifetouch online.

All of this is guaranteed with the School-Service-Provider 
Privacy Pledge we voluntarily signed.


